
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

What is Unique about Solid Bite? 

 

1. All Solid Bite services are supervised by Dr. Lee Sheldon, a periodontist with 

over thirty years of experience and implant experience of well over twenty years. 

2. All Solid Bite hybrid services take advantage of CT scan technology as well as 

the latest in computer software design.  The CT scan that we use delivers 2% of 

the radiation of a conventional medical CT scan.  Using the CT scan provides: 

a. A precise dental implant plan developed on the computer. 

b. Creation of precision surgical guides based on the computer design.  This 

means minimal incisions or sometimes no incisions for your dental 

implant surgery. 

c. Attention to cosmetic detail.  You have the opportunity to look at, approve, 

and make changes to your new teeth before final processing. 

3. All of our work is guaranteed.  You must be happy with the final result or we will 

continue to work until you are happy with the final result.   

4. All Solid Bite doctors subscribe to the above plan. 

5. Guaranteed fees.  Once you have approved the final plan, we will not change fees.  

The fee that you pay is the fee, period.   

6. Your treatment coordinator is your resource and is there to answer your questions 

at any time during business hours.  If your treatment coordinator cannot get to the 

phone when you call, she will call you within twenty-four hours. 

7. Twenty-four hour, seven days a week emergency on-call doctor.   

8. A board-certified medical anesthesiologist for safe and effective sedation. 

9. Experience.  Dr. Sheldon was the first dentist in all of Central Florida to use 

computer design technology for dental implant placement.   

10. Training.  All Solid Bite doctors continually educate ourselves to be sure that you 

are getting the latest in technology and, at the same time, receive the personal 

touch to provide the best in cosmetics and function. 

11. Temporary fixed teeth can often be placed on the same day as implant surgery.   

 

 

 

 


